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FOREWORD 
Another year in our college life has come and gone. It is traditionally 
the purpose of THE B-CEAN to present a pictorical review of these years. 
The emphasis is on you — the student. As you turn the pages of this 1962 
edition, you will relive the many happy days spent at Bethune-Cookman 
College. It is the wish of The B-Cean Staff that you will find all phases of 
your college life faithfully and pleasantly presented herein. We wish to 
take this method to thank everyone who contributed in any way to the publi-
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THE PBESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ & 
The year 1962 marKs the fifty-eighth anniveraary of the 
founding of this institution, and during this period, there have 
been many notable accomplishments of which we are justly proud. 
All of us, as members of the College Family, have helped to forge 
another linK in the historical chain of Bethune-CooJunan College, 
and many of the most important events which transpired during the 
year are recorded herein. In the years to come, may this volume 
serve as a pleasant reminder of the lessons that have been learned, 
the friendships that have been formed and of all the other experiences 
which contributed toward the realisation of our several goals, 
I wish to commend the Editor-in-Chief and the members of 
the B-Cean staff upon the fine job which has been done in publishing 
this yearbook!:, I also wish to congratulate the members of the Senior 
Class, who will soon ta'Ke leave of us to join the swelling ranhs of 
Bethune-Coolvnan Alumni, 
May we all dedicate ourselves to the tasK of doing all in 
our power to help make Bethune-CooJunan College the "light in the 
valley, " which banishes the darkness of ignorance and points the way 
to fuller and richer lives. 
Very cordially jgours. 
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BISHOP MARQUIS L. HARRIS, Chairman 
MR. L. I. ALEXANDER 
Vice President 
MRS; GLIFE0RD I. WELLS 
\ Secretary 
THE ASSOCIATES IN DISCUSSION SESSION 
^diMM-tooImm College 
Twenty years ago, Miss Martha Marie Berhel and Miss Marion Mae 
Speight made their ties with Bethune-Cookman College. The times have 
demanded much of them and year after year they have contributed more 
than was required of them for the betterment of the students in particular 
and the institution in general. 
They came from varied backgrounds. Miss Berhel, a native of Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, received degrees from Southern University, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana in Physical Sciences and from Hampton Institute, Hamp-
ton, Virginia in Library Science. Miss Speight, a native of Memphis, 
Tennessee, received her undergraduate degree from LeMoyne College 
majoring in modern foreign languages. Her post graduate work for the 
Master of Arts Degree was done at Atlanta University, Atlanta, Georgia. 
They started work at Bethune-Cookman College with interest and 
enthusiasm that have not waned in twenty years but certainly have mellowed. 
Miss Berhel focused her attention on the library; Miss Speight focused her 
attention on communicating languages other than English. However, both 
of them have taught various classes for which they were qualified. Both 
have served this institution through their affiliations with extra class 
activities; and through their numerous professional, religious, and 
social associations. 
They are rendering meritorious service in their specialized areas. 
They are, as ever, willing to journey that extra mile for the betterment of 
our institution. They are enabling us, the students, to strive toward 
competency in our academic pursuits and in our social attitudes. 
It is with humbleness, appreciation, and love that we salute Miss 
Martha Marie Berhel and Miss Marion Mae Speight by dedicating the 


















FROM LEFT SIDE: Cherrie Dixon, Annette Coins, Brenda Baxter, 
Mary Britt, Carolyn Peterson, Clenn C. Andrews, Barbara Reed, Joseph 
Broxton, Cynthia Young, Veronica Glass, Constance Rhodes. 
FROM LEFT SIDE: David Ford, Junior Qass Editor, Mamie Di 
Cynthia Franklin, Mary Britt, Thelma Colbert, Secretai7 to Editor-i 
Chief, James Lawson, Glenn C. Andrews, James Wallace, Photographt 















2k. Millim A. %Mlm 
The Academic Dean of the College is responsible to the President 
for the operation of the instructional program in the College. 
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The Administrative Assistant is responsible for_. Student Recruiting, 
Fund Raising, Alumni Relations, and Public Relations, 
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The Business Manager is credited with the responsibility for all 

















H^. ^^a 7. Jm 
The College Chaplain is responsible to the President for religious 
life of the campus and serves as chief religious counselor to students, 




tkda M. '^wt/u 
The Director of Boarding has charge over Food Services and General 
































'3ol)liU 1. Mwik 
The College Nurse, in addition to administering physical exam-
inations to all Freshmen and new students, has the basic responsibility 
of seeing that the best medical care with the greatest efficiency is given 











twm, %. 'TjoU 
The Registrar is responsible for keeping and officially disseminating 














"^k, JjiM 'Mu. Gintmh HoUJJdii Ha/n 
We pause reverently to re-dedicate ourselves to the memory of 
Mrs. Gertrude Hotchkiss Heyn who made possible the renovation 
and refurnishing of the College Chapel, which appears on the 
following pages, thus making the Chapel — THE GERTRUDE 









Mr. William R. Gomon, architect for Bethune-Cookman College, 
is shown presenting the keys to the Gertrude Hotchkiss Heyn 
Memorial Chapel to Attorney Frederick F. Lovejoy, Jr., Treasurer 
of the Gertrude Hotchkiss Heyn Foundation. 
BETHUNE-COOKMAN COLLEGE 
DEDICATION OF THE 
GERTRUDE HOTCHKISS HEYN 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
AND THE FIFTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL 
SUMMER COMMENCEMENT EXERaSES 
President Moore is shown awarding citations to Mrs. Minnie Fields, 
Dr. Eugene C. Rose, Mrs. Mary L. Jones, Mr. Charles P. Bailey, and 
Father James H. Hall as Dean William A. McMillan looks on. 
SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST FIFTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED SIXTY-ONE 
TEN O'CLOCK 
THE GERTRUDE HOTCHKISS HEYN 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
BETHUNE-COOKMAN COLLEGE 



















Mrs. Vera Friend, a member of the Board of Trustees, stands by 
portrait of Mrs. Gertrude Hotchkiss Heyn. 





BAILEY, BESSIE F. 
Secretary to President 
BERRYMAN, VERNELLA 






















Secretary, Capital Funds Campaign 
DIGGS, ELIZABETH 
Assistant Counselor 
DR. PAUL A. DIGGS 
Assistant Dean of Men 























and Purchasing Agent 
HAYES, WILLIAM 



































SMITH, WILMER C. 
Cashier 
TILLMAN, QUINCY 
Clerk-Typist of Registrar's Office 
31 
BELL, RICHARD C. 
Campus Police 
CARLYLE, REBECCA 
Assistant Superintendent of Laundry 


















































FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Lonnie Blocker, Secretary; Glenn C. Andrews, Treasurer; David L. 
Ford, Dean of Pledges; George W. Smith, President. 
HiM/O'Uj Of AlfU JU Alfk 
Brothers Henry A. Callis, George B. Kelley, Nathaniel A. 
Murray, Eugene K. Jones, Robert H. Ogle, Vertner W. Tandy, 
and Charles H. Chapman organized Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, 
Inc., on December 4, 1906 at Cornell University, Ithaca, New 
York. The Founders, who are called the "Jewels" of Alpha Phi 
Alpha, organized Alpha Phi Alpha, the first Negro-Greek Letter 
organization, after recognizing the need for the perpetuation of 
manly deeds, scholarship, and love for all mankind. 
Since the date of its founding. Alpha Phi Alpha has worked 
to lift the standards of living, to better relations between races 
and to educate the citizenry of its privileges and responsibilities 
Delta Beta Chapter was established on the c a m p u s o1 
Bethune-Cookman College on April 21, 1948, and continues t( 
move onward and upward toward the light of wisdom anc 
understanding. 
MOTTO OF ALPHA PHI ALPHA: 
'First of All; Servants of All; We Shall Transcend All. 
COLORS: 
Old Gold and Black 
34 
itliltllH 
Brothers Richard V. Moore, Arthur D. Gray, president of Talladega College 
and the Founders Day speaker, T. Winston Cole, Sr., James E. Huger, two 
candidates for General President of Alpha Phi Alpha, S. T. E. Pinckney, Harry 
Bumey and George W. Smith pose following the 57th annual Founders Day 
program. 
Brother S. T. E. Pinkney, president of Beta Delta Lambda 
chapter presents gift to Brother Arthur D. Gray, the 
Founders Day speaker. 
Brother George W. Smith, president of Delta Beta 
chapter, presents gift to Mrs. Edna Barker, the guest 
soloist for the Founders Day Observance. 
Mrs. Richard V. Moore, left, and Mrs. James E. Huger, 
pose with Brother Stephen J. Wright, president of 
Fisk University. 
Brother Glenn C. Andrews presents an Alpha award of merit 
to Brother W. Barton Beatty, Jr., for his outstanding work 
as Editor-in-Chief of The Sphinx, the official organ of 
Alpha Phi Alpha. 
WE ARE NOW NEW BROTHERS IN ALPHA PHI ALPHA . . . Reading 
from front to back: George A. Jackson, Ronald V. Crosslin, William T. Hender-
son III, Rudolph V. Slaughter, Eddie J. Larkins, Roberto D. Barragan, Ronald 
















FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Clifford Barnes, Vice Folemarch; William Groce, Strutegus; Eugene 
T. Gillis, Polemarch; Zollie Richburg, Dean of Pledges; Morris Clark, Keeper of Records. 
Hutoiij 0( K(juf)f)(i /IfiU l^u 
Kappa Alpha Psi, a college fraternity, now comprised of 
225 functioning undergraduate and alumni chapters on major 
campuses and in cities throughout the country, and boasting a 
membership of over 16,000, is the crystallization of a dream. It 
is the realization of a vision shared commonly by the late 
Reverend Founder Elder Watson Diggs, "The Dreamer" John 
Milton Lee and Byron Armstrong. It was the prudence of thes<> 
men which inspired them on the night of January 5, 1911, on 
the campus of Indiana University at Bloomington, Indiana, to 
sow among America's college men the seed of this fraternal 
organization which is now enjoyed by college youth everywherj 
regardless of their color, religion, or national extraction. 
PURPOSE OF KAPPA ALPHA PSI: 
"Achievement" 
COLORS: 
Crimson and Cream 
36 
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KAPPA PROBATES — Gillis, Groce, Richburg, Clark, and Barnes perf 
walk during open probation. 
orm on 













FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Joe Williams, Jr., Basileus; Edward Carwise, Vice Basileus; Daniel 
Evans, Keeper of Records and Seals'and Chaplain; .Winston Bradley, Keeper of Finance. BACK 
ROW: Marion Freeman, Editor of The Oracle; Alvin Styles, Dean of Pledges; Edward Morgan, 
Keeper of Peace. 
HUtfiVf 0( Om&jd, 7u 7U 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity was founded November 17, 1911, 
at Howard University by Brothers Oscar J. Cooper, Frank 
Coleman, Edgar A. Love and the late Ernest E. Just. It was 
their belief that men of like attainments and similar ideals of 
manhood, scholarship, perseverance, and uplift should bind 
themselves together in order to approach these ideals. Thi 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity had its beginning. 
The Omicron Epsilon Chapter of Omega Psi Phi had 
beginning on the campus of Bethune-Cookman C o l l e g e > 
April 18, 1946. 
MOTTO OF OMEGA PSI P H I : 
'Friendship Is Essential to the SoaU 
COLORS: 
Purple and Gold 
38 
Dr. Walter Ridley of Elizabeth State Teachers 
College delivers the Founders Day address. 
President Moore extends greetings and words of 
welcome to Dr. Ridley. 
These three brothers in Omega received citations for 15 
years of service to the fraternity. 
Probates Theron Carmichael, Leroy Twiggs, Milton Brown, Fred Douglas and 
Cecil McClendon are about to make their final appearance "on the walk" before 














FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Jimmie B. Keel, Dean of Pledges; 
Alphonso Dandy, Vice President and Secretary-Treasurer. 
Alfred S. Smith, President; 
JiUtOKf Oji l^k ^dd S'ujnui 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., was founded on the campus 
of Howard University, Washington, D.C., on January 9, 1914 by 
Brothers A. L. Taylor, Leonard F. Morse and Charles I. Brown. 
It was founded in a deliberate attempt to bring Greek-Letter 
organizations to their historic and fundamental ideals and ideas. 
It was their belief that all men should work toward "Culture for 
Service and Service to Humanity." 
In keeping with its motto, "Culture for Service and Servic< 
to Humanity," the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity carries on a three 
fold program: Bigger and Better Business, Education, and Socir. 
Action. In addition to this three-fold program, two specie 
programs or annual observances are held: (1) Carver Day, an 
(2) Founder's Day. 
MOTTO OF PHI BETA SIGMA: 
'Culture for Service and Service to Humanity." 
COLORS: 
Blue and White 
40 
Soror Joyce Crosslin and aunt, Soror Theresa 
Gainous; Soror Bobbie Griffin and sister, Soror 
Dorothy Carr all made Gamma Tau. 
Soror Rosalyn Blake, Soror Barbara Moore, Soror 
Beauford Moore, and Soror Elaine Moore . . . All 
made Gamma Tau. 
NOW WE ARE SORORS — FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Brown, Ira J. Stitt, Kathrjn Cotton, Audrey Hightower, 
Queen Cobb, Yvonne J. Cohens, Helen Davis, Joyce Cross- Elaine Moore, Eva L. Neal, Elmira Rawls, Delia Coleman, 
lin, Hazel Herring, Patricia Bates, Barbara Jackson, Bessie and Juanita A. Robinson. 
'oror Shirley Paine delivers the Founder's Day 
iddress during the Founder's Day program. 
r-'<^A» i<£7 mt, L 

















FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Doris J. Kiner, Delores Bing, Corresponding Secretary; Celestine 
Johnson, President; Clara Walker, Reporter; Doris J. White, Dean of Pledges. BACK ROW: 
Johnnie M. Anderson, Treasurer; Essie Keith, Recording Secretary; Bettye L. Owens. 
H(j^^ OJi T^tlid Sujnujb t / ^ 
The founders of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., visualized, 
in 1913, at Howard University, an organization whose aims would 
be something more serious than social activity. They longed to 
see developed a union of college women based on certain cardinal 
principles and pledged to uphold lofty ideals. Throughout the 
years these college women of like potentialities and dedicated 
to the same ideals and purposes have joined hands to promote 
the present "Five-Point Project" which places emphasis on job 
opportunities, mental health, the Library, international under-
standing and community service. 
Delta Alpha Chapter was organized at Bethune-Cookman 
College in 1949. 
MOTTO OF DELTA SIGMA THETA; 
"Intelligence Is the Torch of Wisdom.' 
COLORS: 
Cream and Crimson 
44 
ON THE FALL LINE — Olivia D. Ellis, Norma J. Watley, Ester Wilson, Gwendolyn 
Jerrido, Betty Jerrido, Corinne Temple, Betty Holmes, Juanita Lee and Joan Cleveland. 
s Berhel presents check to President Moore from Delta 
na Theta. 
Alpha Phi Alpha 1st place winners in Jabberwock in 
Frankie and Johnnie skit. 













FROM LEFT TO RIGHT, Seated: Judith Whitehead, Assistant Dean of Pledges; Dr. Beulah 
B. Carr, Sponsor; Alexine Baylor, Basileus. BACK ROW: Naomi Sampson, Parliamentarian; 
Sandra George, Treasurer; Mattie Allen, Assistant Secretary; Esther Baylor, Secretary; Annie 
McGriff, Reporter; Earlean Glenn, Dean of Pledges. 
HUtot/f Of Zda, 7ki 3ete 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority had its beginning at Howard Univer-
sity, January 16, 1920. A member of the Phi Beta Sigma Frater-
nity spoke to a young lady. Miss Arizona Cleaver, concerning the 
establishment of a sister organization, and asked her if she 
would endeavor to establish such an organization at the 
University. The young lady willingly accepted the task and 
immediately began to work on it. 
At least five young ladies were necessary to organize a 
chapter. After the fifth person was found, permission was 
secured from the President of the University to establish the 
sisterhood, and Zeta Phi Beta was given life as a sister organ-
ization to Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. 
After a formal introduction at Whitelaw Hotel, a welcom< 
to the campus was extended Zeta in the form of a reception bj 
the Alpha Kappa Alpha and Delta Sigma Theta Sororities. 
Feeling the need of having an outstanding movement, on* 
that would be in keeping with the ideals upon which the Sorority 
was founded; and realizing that Finer Womanhood can b< 
obtained and maintained only by helping others, the idea o 
Finer Womanhood Week was adopted. 
The objectives of Fine Womanhood, sisterly love an( 
scholarship, have brought together women from all parts of th( 
world who have similar taste and aspiration for higher 
attainment. 
46 
MOTTO OF ZETA PHI BETA: 
"All Is Conquered By Labor." 
COLORS: 
Royal Blue and White 
Zeta Sorors pose for photograph following observance of Finer Womanhood Week. 
Zeta Probates Dorothy Dansey and Annie McGriff 
pause for photograph before entering Zeta land. 
"We are going to tip, tip, tip, to Zeta land, trying 
to cross those burning sands." The probates are, 
from extreme left: Shirley Robinson, Edna Jones, 
Barbara Simmons, Gwendolyn Goodman, Ida Lane, 
Jean Watson. 
Dr. Beulah B. Carr, sponsor of Mu Beta Chapter, 
Zeta Phi Beta, stands with Thanksgiving basket 
given by Zeta. Other basket appearing was 
given by the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. 
47 
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Minnie D. Smith, Basileus; Mary Harrell, Secretary; Mamie L. Sykes, 














Beta Eta Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, 
Inc., of Bethune-Cookman College was granted a charter 
May 8, 1945, with twenty-four charter members under 
the direction of Soror Cleo S. Higgins, Beta Eta 
Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho was the first sorority 
organized and granted a charter on the campus of 
Bethune-Cookman College. Sigma Gamma Rho Soror-
ity, Inc., was organized November 12, 1922. 
MOTTO OF SIGMA GAMMA RHO 
"Greater Service, Greater Progress" 
COLORS 
Blue and Gold 
Mrs. Florence L. Small, right, a member of the Guidance Committee and 
Chairman of the Division of Education, poses with Sorors Cleo S. Higgins, 
center, speaker for the Guidance assembly and Mary L. Divers, sponsor of 
Beta Eta Chapter. Soror Higgins, who organized Beta Eta Chapter, serves as 
Grand Anti-Basileus of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. 
48 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOQATION — FIRST 
ROW, From Left: Leroy Twiggs, Vice President; Jimmie B. 
Keel, President. SECOND ROW: John Tolbert, Parlia-
mentarian; Freddie Filmore, Treasurer. THIRD ROW: 
William Henderson, Chaplain; Milton Brown, Business 






















KNEELING, From Left: David L. Ford, Vice President; 
Eugene T. Gillis, President; Marion Freeman, Business 
Manager. STANDING: Mattie Allen, Chaplain; Barbara 
Reed, Secretary. BACK ROW: Delores Bing, Treasurer; 
Earlean Glenn, Assistant Secretary; Omera Baylor, Repre-
sentative to Greek Advisory Council. 
49 
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
Glenn C. Andrews. Standing Out Front, junior. Business 
Education major, Gifford, Florida. Front Row, From Left: 
Alfred S. Smith, senior. Biology major, Havana, Florida; 
Doris White, senior, English major, Asheville, North Car-
olina; Bettye L. Owens, senior, Biology major, Tampa Flor-
ida; Jimmie B. Keel, senior. Religion and Philosophy 
major, Marianna, Florida. Back Row: Patricia E. Moore, 
junior. History major, Daytbna Beach, Florida; George W. 
Smith, senior. Biology major, Clewiston, Florida; Miss 
Martha M. Berhel, Chairman of the Awards Committee; 
Marion N. Freeman, senior. History major, Clearwater, 
Florida. Not Shown: Maude P. Newbold, on internship, 







FROM LEFT: Assefa Fre-Hiwet, Maude P. Newbold, Marion N. Freeman, Queen 














FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Cyril Farrington, James Smith, 
Eric Ofuya, James Lawson, Robert Brown, Glenn C. 
Andrews, Richard Tliompson, David Kamau, David Russell, 
David Ford. SECOND ROW: Ronald Reed, Lonnie 
Blocker, Ned Williams, Eugene Jones, Theodore Lawe, 
Edward Daniels, Joseph Perry, Howard* Stevens. THIRD 
ROW: Jacob Gordan, Jimmy Morgan, Billy Harris, Calvin 
Watts, George W. Smith, President, Carl Nixon, Ronald 





OFFICERS OF THE WOMEN'S SENATE 
Doris White, President; Esther Baylor, Vice President; 
Eva Pollard, Acting Treasurer; Eariean Glenn, Secretary; 
Juanita R(»l)inson, Chaplain; Gwendolyn Goodman, Parlia-
mentarian, Not Shown. 
OFFICERS OF THE MEN'S SENATE 
David L. Ford, President; Freddie Filmore, Secretary; 













FIRST ROW, Left to Right: Elaine Moore, Priscilla Fields, 
Shirley Johnson, Patricia Bates, Ira Jean Stitt, Blanche 
Colbert, Claudia Jones, Lorene Holmes, Majorie Turner, 
Willie C. Brothers, Thelma Colbert, Erma Thomas, Willie 
Mae Stevenson, Mar>' Tindal, Yvonne J. Cohens, Jacquelyn 
Williams, Esther Baylor, Evelyn Harvey, Shirley Williams, 
Constance Rhodes. SECOND ROW: Doretha Poitier, 
Eileen Gallard, Rosita Butler, Mary Britt, Everlena Thomas, 
Essie Keith, Jereline Colbert, Johnnie Mae Smith. Marian 
Pinkston, Sandra George, Bessie Brown, Judith Anderson, 
Barbara Reed, President; Jean Watson, Beverly Taylor, 
Mary Thomas, Lillie Hatchcock. THIRD ROW: Jessie 
Jo Monroe, Queenie Zeigler, Cynthia Young, Eva Long, 
Carolyn Henderson, Queen Miller, Alma Fields, Johnnie 
M. Anderson, Juanita Robinson, Earlean Glenn, Bettye L. 
Owens, Ilah Horton, Perlie Hester, Edna Williams, Corine 
Temple, Lillie Spann, Doretha Walker, Carolyn Peterson, 





OFFICERS OF THE CITY WOMEN'S COUNCIL 
Elmira Rawls, President; Harriet Stevens, Chaplain; 
Mildred Best, Secretary; Betty Williams, Parliamentarian; 
Daisy Hamilton, Vice President. Not Shown: Elaine Moore. 

















OFFICERS OF MEIGS HALL DORMITORY COUNQL 
FROM LEFT, Across: Bettye L. Owens, President; 
Barbara Reed, Vice President; Jean Watson, Secretary; 
Corine Temple, Assistant Secretary; Bettye Maynard, 
Treasurer; Marian Pinkston, Reporter. Mrs. Meigs, for 



















FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Priscilla Fields, Glenda Austin, 
Alberta Williams, Cornell Mall, Bennett Johnson, Carolyn 
Peterson, Judith Anderson, Patricia Williams, Patricia 
Henderson, Annette Coins, Lillie Spann, Venice Long. 
SECOND ROW: Ronald Reed, Cynthia Franklin, Barbara 
Hepburn, PineU Preston. Brenda Rivers, Cynthia Young, 
Jacqueline Toms, Bettye Hardeman, Barbara Reed, Celestine 
Garret, Queen Miller, Bessie Brown, Brenda Baxter, Eleanor 
Mullins, Glenn C. Andrews. THIRD ROW: James Bartley, 
Everlena Thomas, Mary Britt, Priscilla Williams, Constance 
Rhodes, Cherrie Dixon, Elmira Rawls, John Givens, Ted 
Lawe, Charles Walker, Carolyn Henderson, David Russell, 
David Ford, Joseph Perry, Jackie Hendry, E. Daniels, 
Jereleon Dixon, Eugene Jones, Marion Freeman, Harry 





















FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Cornel Mall, Bennet Johnson, 
Alberta Williams, Judith Anderson. SECOND ROW: 
Edward Daniels, Jereleon Dixon, Barbara Hepburn, Brenda 
Baxter, James Bartley, Jacquelyn Henry, Marion Freeman. 
THIRD ROW: Eleanor Mullins, David Ford, Evelyn Harvey. 
53 
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Queen Cobb, Esther Baylor, 
Thelma Colbert, Norma Watley, Esther Wilson, Mammie 
Sykes, Queenie Zeiger. SECOND ROW: Harriet Harris, 
Edna Jones, Willie Fluitt, Ernestine Jackson, Glenn C. 
Andrews. William Groce, Adelle Davis, LiUie Spann, 
Delores Jerrido, Mary Aim Brew, Bemice Panier. THIRD 
ROW: Qiarles Cherry, Sponsor, Geraldine Lewis, Barbara 
Moore, Helen Thompson, Jean Watson, Corine Temple, Ned 
Williams, Cherry Ann Dixon, Essie Keith, Eddie Lois 
Farmer, Stanley Edwards, Eva Neal, Johnnie Mae Anderson, 


























FROM LEFT TO RIGHT- Arthur Cox, Reporter; Berne-
dette Smith, Reporter; Stephean Mickle, Assistant Cir-
culation Manager; Booker T. Lundy, Sports Editor. 
SEATED: Patricia Henderson, Editor-in-Chief; Cynthia 
Franklin, Reporter; Judith Anderson, Reporter; Isome 
Francis, Reporter; Barbara Moore, Typist; Cyril Farring-
ton, Circulation Manager. 
54 
FIRST ROW, Left to Right: Willie M. Stevenson, Georgette 
Patterson, Doris Kiner, Erma Thomas. SECOND ROW: 
Willie Ruth Fluitt, Mary Tyndal, Johnette Shepherd, Adelle 
Davis, Jacquelyn Roundtree, President; Catherine Toomer, 
Shirley Johnson, Celestine Garrett. THIRD ROW: Barbara 
Hepburn, Margaret Alexander, Christine Plummer, Mary 
Britt, Geraldine Lewis, Jean Watson, Wilhemenia Chambers, 
Minerva Brown. BACK ROW: Robert Williams, Alzada 
Maxwell, Helen Thompson, William Goens, Eddie Lois 
Farmer, Joe Perry, Loretha Jerry, Johnny Morgan, Frank 








FIRST ROW, Left to Right: Janie Jackson, Queen Cobb, 
Thelma Colbert, Queen Millidge, Charlene Campbell, Joyce 
Crosslin, Alexine Baylor. SECOND ROW: Milton Brown, 
Leroy Twiggs, Charles McCoy, President; George Wallace, 
Edward Carwise, John Tolbert, Alvin Peterson. BACK 
ROW: Doretha Holloman, Hazel Herring, Rena O'Neal, lola 
Daniels, Hattie Nelson, Eunice McCloud, Barbara Simmons, 
Mary Merkison, Elmira Rawls, Carolyn Hadley, Annie 

























FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: PemeU Preston, Robert Wil-
liams, Mrs. Elizabeth Diggs, Ronald Taylor, Mrs. Olive 
Clay, General Superintendent, Eva Pollard, Mrs. Florence 
L. Small, Wilhelminia Grant, Patricia Henderson, David 





















FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Betty Hardeman, David 
Russell, Ronald Taylor, Mrs. Ozora Shell, Chairman; 
Reverend Rogers P. Fair, Miss Dorothy Wilson, Mrs. 
Emmy Hunt, William Henderson, Mrs. Josephine Wesley, 
Elaine Moore. 
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Glenn C. Andrews, Treasurer; 
Eva Pollard, Secretary; Ronald Taylor, Superintendent; 
Edward R. Carwise, Assistant Superintendent; Esther 
Baylor, Assistant 
College Chaplain. 
Secretary; Reverend Rogers P. Fair, 
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SEATED, Left to Riglit: Jacqueline Nelson, Patricia Bates, 
Ira Jean Stilts, Barbara Jackson, Priscilla Fields, Vertex 
Burks, Cynthia Alice Young, Queen Miller. FIRST ROW: 
Eva Neal, Queen Millidge, Bennett Johnson, Blanche 
Stevens, Robert Brown, Joyce Crosslin, Pearl Dickey, James 
Smith, Cyril Farrington, Eleanor Mullins, Shirley Johnson, 
Brenda Williams, Bernice Painer, Elaine Moore, Rev. Roger 
P. Fair. SECOND ROW: Eugene Gillis, Betty Hardamen, 
Charles Walker, Mary Horton, Wilda Freeman, David Russel, 























FRONT ROW, Left to Right: Marian Pinkston, Blanche 
Colbert, Lillie Mae Hatchcock, Lorene Holmes, Claudia 
Jones, Margaree Turner, Willie C. Brothers, Thelma Colbert, 
Erma Smith, Dorothy Harvey, Queen Davis, Mary Atkins, 
Yvonne Cohens, Jackie Williams, Esther Baylor, Willie Mae 
Stevenson. SECOND ROW: Lonnie Blocker, Mary Britt, 
Everlena Thomas, Essie Keiths, Dorothy Poitier, Delia 
Walker. Johnny Mae Snith, Mary Thomas, Sandra George, 
Bessie Brown, Judith'Anderson, Barbara Reed, Jean Watson, 
Ronald Reed. THIRD ROW: Cari Nixon, Daniels, Clifford 
Barnes, President; Earlene Glenn, Juanita Robinson, 
Bettye Owens, Ilah Horton, Pearlie Heater, Edna Williams, 





















FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Jacob Gordan. Veronica Chunn, 
Corine Temple, Maude Newbold, Joann Webber, Eric Ofuya, 
Estelle Hall, Patricia Henderson, Thelma Newton, Charlotta 
















FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Vemadette Smith, Veronica 
Chunn, Mary Ann Fook, Delores Bing, Dr. Beulah B. Carr, 
Sponsor; Corine Temple, Doretha Poitier, Richard Thomp-
son, Carolyn Henderson. BACK ROW: David Kamau, Billy 
Harris, Eugene Williams, Eileen Gillard, Thomas Washing-













FROM LEFT, Seated: Jessie Jo Monroe, George Smith, 
Nina Winn, Bettye Maynard, Glenn C. Andrews, President; 
Ilah Horton, Mary Britt, Marion Freeman, Vivian Johnson. 
SECOND ROW: Robert Bailey, Cecelia Cambridge, Johnnie 
M. Smith, Harriet Harris, Robert Brown, Jereleon Dixon, 
William Broxton. THIRD ROW: Alvin Peterson, Faye 
Calloway, Clara Moore, Eunice McCloud, Corine Temple, 





FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Queen Cobb, Yvonne Taylor, 
Bettye Maynard, Frances Whitfield, Alberta Williams, Queen 
Millidge, Daisy Hamilton, Bennette Johnson, Jacquelyn 
Roundtree, Corine Temple, Judith Anderson. SECOND 
ROW: Barisara Small, Hazel Herring, Chariotta Gavin, Mary 
Ann Brew, Pemel Preston, Evelyn Harvey, Blanche Stevens, 
Christine Plummer, !Betty Hardeman, Barbara Reed, Celes-
tine Garrett. THIRD ROW: Mai^ Britt, Jean Watson, 
Beatrice General, Donald Wilson, Jimmie Keel, James Wal-
lace, Constance White, William Broxton, Joseph. Perry, 
Jereleon Dixon, David Ford, Cherrie Dixon, Robert Townsel, 










ALPHA PHI OMEGA NATIONAL SERVICE FRATER-
NITY — FIRST ROW: William M. Harris, Charies McCoy, 
Samuel Morgan, Milton Brown, George Smith, David 
Ford. SECOND ROW: Mr. Qyde Jackson, Henry Gilyard, 
Dr. W. A. McMillan, Richard Thompson, Samuel Oliver, 
Franklin Pinkney, Leroy Twiggs, Mr. Exekiel Kennedy. 
THIRD ROW: Mr. James George, Jimmy Keel, Lonnie 
Blocker, Ronald Taylor, Robert Bailey, Leonard Heath, 



























































LEFT TO RIGHT: Billie Brown, Reporter; Jessie Jo Monroe, 
Typist; Ernestine Jackson, Vice President; Bennette John-
son, President; Sylvia Jones, President of Counselors; Mamie 
Dix, Corresponding Secretary; Barbara Jones, Treasurer; 
Jeanette Christopher, Secretary. 
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: George W. Smith, Presi-
dent; Bobby Nelson, Business Manager; Earlean 
Glenn, Secretary; Robert Edwards, Vice President; 















FROM LEFT: Attorney Thurman L. Dodson of Washington, D. C, President Richard V. Moore, 
and Attorney D. W. Perkins view the order of service for the Founders Day Observance. 
!l! 
Attorney Dodson delivers the main address 
in observance of the 57th Founders Day. 
62 
The honorable J. Owen Eubanks, Mayor of 
Daytona Beach, extends greetings during 
the Founders Day program. 
George W. Smith and Barbara Reed piace 
wreath on grave of Founder, President, 
Emeritus, the late Dr. Mary Mcleod 
Bethune. 
Rev. Fair is about to present "Mother" Simms with 
a gift from the Second Avenue Cab Service. 
"Mother" Simms receives a gift from Maud New-
bold on behalf of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. 
Members of the College Family await chance to present 

















"Mother" Simms poses with long-time-friend and 
church worker, Mrs. M. Peter Chappelle. 
"Mother Simms poses with gifts and citation re-
ceived in recognition of her retirement after 15 
years service as counsellor of women in Meigs Hall. 
63 
The College Chaplain, Rev. Fair, greets Bishpp M 
LaFayette Harris. 
Bishop Harris delivers address for the Methodist Lay 
Retreat at the College's Community Meeting. 
m 
I 
Bishop Harris poses with Mr. James Huger, Administra 
tive Assistant after the Laymen's Program. 
The Methodist Laymen assemble in front of the Harrison-

















• ^ • 
i' 
Ur. Moore with Mr. D. E. Williams, Mrs. Minnie 
Fields, Mr. Thomas D. Bailey, Dr. George W. 
Gore, Mr. William E. Combs and Dr. Gilbert L. 
Porter. 
College Presidents pose for picture 
after Conference. 
The Methodist Laymen pose for 
a picture. 
I ^T workers also visit campus. 
Officers of the Parents Organiza-










Florida Student iSational Educational association 
poses after Initial Leadership Conference. 
College Deans, Registrars, and 
Division Chairmen pose for pic-
ture following conference session. 
American Legion Auxiliary held 
its Annual Conference on campus. 
The American Legion met in 
joint conference with the Aux-
iliary. 
Campus Methodist Student Move-
ment was host to Interracial Meth-
odist Student Movement Work-
shop. 
Sfiituj tommxmM - l%l 
Dr. Bell, Dr. Weissbuch, Dr. Joyner, Dr. 
West and Dr. Moore. 
Dr. Weissbuch reads citation. Dr. McGregor Smith and Dr. Moore. 
Vlrs. Florence L. Small is awarded the 
Bethune Medallion. 
Mrs. Marjorie Joyner is awarded Doc-
torate Degree. 
Dr. Smith after awarding of degree. 
Lorice Howard lights candle. Sharper and Bennett the Highest. Well a good joke can be enjoyed. 
Pinkie Walker lights candle. The Honor Students 1961 Elaine George says goodby. ^7 
Sfwuim tommomed - /f 6/ 
* ^ . 
•'̂ gsjr 
President Moore delivers Challenge to graduates at Stewart Memorial Church. 
The Candle Light Service 
The 1961 Summer Graduates 
68 
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At Horn Mui t/^ 7mldmt 
At home with President and Mrs. Moore. And they can eat Well, really it was like this . . 
ow if I had another hand I could really 
ive a ball. 
Boy this is some line Of course if you are inside it is not too 
bad." 
And so Goodnight to each of you. 
FROM LEFT: Daniel White, Drum Major; Mr. A. Jimmie 
















SAXOPHONES — FIRST ROW, From Left: Syrus Alston, 
Betty Kinsey, Vertez Burks, Mildred Thomas. HORNS — 
BACK ROW: James Smith, Timothy Adams, Eugene 
Weaver, Fannie Perry, Robert Smith. 
CLARINETS — FIRST ROW, From Left: Emma Jackson, 
Dottie Dabney, Brenda Baxter, Lottie Dabney, Rosa Lee 
Ingram. BACK ROW: Theodore Johnson, Freddie King, 
Issac James, Beatrice General, James Bartley. 
BASS HORNS — BACK TO FRONT: Howard Ferguson, 
Calvin Watts, Aloyde Smith, Noble Burney. 
TROMBONES — FIRST ROW, From Left: Eugene 
Jones, Samuel McCleary, Edward* James, David Russell. 
TRUMPETS — BACK ROW: Rodney Thompson, Patricia 
Cates, Charles Waldron, Robert Jenkins. 
PERCUSSION — FROM LEFT: John Lord, Tracy White 
head, Al K. Matthews, Joseph Perry, Priscilla Fields, Inez 






Jacqueline Rountree appears in stunning gown as Annie in "Annie Get Your 













Annie has shooting match with Frank 
Butler, played by William Wynn, as Mattie 
Allen and the other sisters and brothers of 
Annie dodge for cover. 
Bennette Johnson, Christine Plummer and 
George Smith perform in the production 
of "Harvey" 
72 
Robert Townsel portrays "Macbeth." 
Donald Wilson poirtrays Dune n 
as Malcolm, portrayed by Da^ d 
Ford, looks on. 
1 ^Bj^^^^^^^^^^^HFVl 
pipMpHPpHipjpgJÎ ^^p.' 
' / ' 
James Wallace, Alfred Smith, Jimmie Keel, 
and Evelyn Harvey spark audience during 
production of "Harvey." 
Jimmie Keel, standing, the star perforn'er 
and friend of "Harvey", the mysterious 
rabbit, amuses some of the cast and the 
audience with his unusual accent. 
^(Hfa£tcf 








FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Barbara Moore, Senior, Miss B-CC; Olivia Dee Ellis, Junior Attendant; 
Joyce Crosslin, Sophomore Attendant; Brenda Rivers, Freshman Attendant. 
74 
President Moore and Miss BCC Jimmy Keel, President, SGA and Miss BCC 
Miss BCC and Court await call to 
go on the field. 
President Moore places robe on 
Miss BCC 
A beautiful group 
Oh! what lovely gifts for Miss BCC. President Moore crowns his niece Miss Barbara 
Moore, Miss BCC. 75 
Ifliu Homoonu>n^ - / f 6 / 
Ernestine Jackson, Miss Homecoming The Captains greet Miss Homecoming. Miss Homecoming and Court and company. 
Miss Homecoming and Court on Float in Parade. 
Ernestine Jackson, lola Daniels, Corrine Temple and Barbara Reed. Miss Homecoming and her escorts. 
Wiu Aknm lUI 
Mrs. Naomi Williams, Center, Miss Alumna —1961. Attendants: 
Miss Artie C. Patterson and Miss Delores Hayes. 
Miss Alumna and Attendants ride in Homecoming Parade. 
i V J , 
Bill Hayes and daughter Delores 

















Barbara J. Reed 















Suedkmt Of J(a(>f>(i A(^k I'd 
79 
Delores Bing 







Norma Jean Watley 
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83 
Halo! Welcome Swinging set isn't it? 




























FROM LEFT: Jack "Cy" McClairen, Jlead Coach; Lloyd "Tank" Johnson, Assistant Coach. 
THE 1961 EDITION OF THE WILDCATS — FIRST 
ROW, From Left to Right: Fred Douglas, Cecil McClendon, 
Theron Carmichael, Tommy Holtz, Willie McDonald, Alfonso 
Townsel, Lovell Streeter, James Holman, Henry Washington, 
Daniel Evans. SECOND ROW: Curry Carmichael, Joe 
Smith, Edward Carson, Ernie Harvey, Robert Bradwell, 
Bobby Frazier, Co-Captain; Stanley Edwards, Charlie 
Chestnut, Issado Gilyard. THIRD ROW, Standing: 
Patrick Saunders, Wilbert Jones, John Wilkins, Willie Jones, 
Charlie Johnson, Robert Townsel, Captain; James George, 
Eunice Harold, King Davis. FOURTH ROW: Robert 
Hendry, Rosevelt Byrd, George Williams, Ulysees Wynn, 










Awaiting Call The President and the Mayor A trophy for the Winner 
9Q Miss BCC and Court Head Drum Major Daniel White The Band played On 
•^^>«l/.*,5 -' 
First prize winner in float contest — CAMPBELL STREET HIGH SCHOOL. 
Willetta Slack, a student at Campbell Street High School, depicts Ceres, the 















Third prize winner in float contest — VOLUSIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE. 
92 
This float received numerous comments for its arrangement. The float was spon-
sored by the 20th century Frontiers, and Barbara Small a freshman from Gainesville, 


















LEFT ROW, Front to Back: Larry Glover, Henry Robinson, King Jones, Jerry Simmons, 
John Wilkens, Ulysses Winn, Richard Bennett, Regeneil Dobart. 
RIGHT ROW, Front to Back: Charles Wilson, Eugene Williams, Freddie Filmore, Avon 
Jones, Calvin Johnson, Charles Hadley, Thomas Washington, Booker Lundy, Tom Huston. 





















94 Freddie Filmore Torn Huston 
^ukeJddi 
Did he make it? 









Pep squad leads B-CC band in Jacksonville parade. 
FROM LEFT, Kneeling: Margaret Alexander, Captain; Jeraldine Sapp, Co-Captain; Alice 
Coleman, Barbara Small, Queen Davis, Rena O'neal. NOT SHOWN: Charlotta Gavin. 
96 
G(M4X> AvUAtil 
George Smith presents a gift to Mr. Todd Duncan. 







We an look 
can' we?? 
They had 
a ball . . . 
They loved Bobby 

( QducattoH j 
( sc ience ) 
{5octal science) 
AcadzMtc 
^duuM - toolmm toilet AdnuUd ^o J(d %mhmkf 
3fi SouJikm A^ciMf^f^ 
LETTER OF NOTIFICATION — Shown above reading the letter of notification of Membership 
for Bethune-Cookman College from Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools are, 
left to right: Dr. William A. McMillan, Dean of the College; Dr. Kenneth I. Brown, Executive 
Director, Danforth Foundation; and Dr. Richard V. Moore, President of Bethune-Cookman College. 
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The Chairman of the Division of Education is the 
administrative and instructional head of her Division and 
is responsible to the Dean for organizing, supervising, 





















DECKER, PAUL N. 
B.S., M.A., Ed.D. 
Professor of 
Psychology, and 
Director of Research 













STANBACK, THURMAN W., B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Chairman, Division of Humanities 
The Chairman of the Division of Humanities is the 
administrative and instructional head of his division and 
is responsible to the Dean for organizing supervising, 



























CARR, BEULAH B. 
B.S., M.A., Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
of English 
CARTER, ANDREW J. 
B.S., M.A. 











CONNOLLY, JOSEPH L. 
A.B., A.M., Th.B:, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor of 
Religion and Philosophy 
DEMPS, THOMAS D. 
B.S. 
Instructor of Music 
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GEORGE, JAMES M. 
B.A., M.M. 
Instructor of Music 
KAHN, LINA 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of 
Modern Languages 










SPEIGHT, MARION M. 
B.A., M.A. 
















WILSON, DOROTHYE J. 
B.A., M.Ed. 
Instructor of English 
108 
The Chairman of the Division of Science is the 
administrative and instructional head of his Division and 
is responsible to the Dean for organizing, supervising, 











































5.5., M.S., Ph.D. 
Professor of Physics 
and Mathematics 
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CALHOUN, DONALD W., A.B., A.M., Ph.D. 
Chairman, Division of Social Science 
The Chairman of the Division of Social Science 
is the administrative and instructional head of his Division 
and is responsible to the Dean for organizing, super-
















































Assistant Professor of 
Physical Education 
GITLIN, EMMANUEL 
B.A., B.D., Ph.D. 
Professor of History 
HINSON, FREEMAN W. 
A.B., M.A. 







LEAVER, DAVID L. 
B.A., M.A. 
Assistant Professor of 
Social Science 
MC CLAIREN, JACK 
5.5. 
Instructor of Physical 














MILLER, JAKE C. 
5.5., M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
of Social Science 





President Moore with the Doctorates 
for 1961-62 term. 
SIGN LANGUAGE — Dean McMil-
lan and Dr. Kelley 
President Moore presents Dr. Birney Gross to 
the Faculty. 
CHATTING IN FRONT OF THE LIBRARY — 
Mrs. Florence L. Small, Dr. Donald Calhoun, 
Dr. J. T. Kelley, State Department of Education; 
and Dr. William A. McMillan, Dean of the College. 
Dr. Kelley and Dean McMillan. 
President Moore and Dr. Gordon 
Lovejoy. 
I ACUMKC 
t/i(e y ( / i « ^ 
Jno. S. Frink, National President 
NATIONAL OFFICERS — Dora Wright, Recording Secretary; Jno. S. Frink, President; Willie 
McCoy, President Daytona Beach Chapter; James E. Huger, Executive Secretary. SECOND 
ROW: William Jackson, Parliamentarian; Harry L. Burney, Vice President; and Cornelius 
Norton, Chaplain. 
t 
116 THE ORLANDO CHAPTER OF THE BETHUNE-COOKMAN COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCATION 
llnJiijd %jw College Jmd t/<^ - J<M H(d 
WAITING A BEAUTIFUL TABLE 
HE CHAIRMAN —ATT'Y CREZIK PLENTIFUL 
READY TO SERVE 
FOR OUR GUESTS 
WHAT DOES HE SEE???? WHAT 'CHA' SAY?? INTERESTING 
HOLD IT MR. AND MRS. KENDRIX MR. THOMPSON IS IN THERE 
0^ t/^ %ooi MiJtk ^k 7miJM 
Dr. Moore receives the Outstanding Citizen Award from Dr. Gore at FAMU. 
Dr. Moore speaks in Portland, Oregon. 
I M i! 
Dr. Moore and Mr. Dickerson listen. 





Can You Find a Friend? ? 
ii 
122 
Freshmen returning from Oak Street 
Pilgrimage. 
Freshmen view trophy case in Mary 
McLeod Bethune Foundation. 













Wonder what's inside the Mary 
McLeod Bethune Foundation? 
Gee, wasn't the tour of the Founda-
tion magnificent! 
Freshmen about to board bus after 
shopping in town. 
I'll be glad when these exams are 
over. 
Freshmen about to return to campus 
















FIRST ROW, Left to Right: Eva Pollard, Assistant Secretary; Edward R. Carwise, President; 
William Henderson, Chaplain. SECOND ROW: George W. Smith, Vice President; Annie 
McGriff, Student Council Representative; Omera Baylor, Reporter. THIRD ROW: Clemmie 




Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Religion and 
Philosophy 
Organizations: NAACP, Bap-
tist Student Union. 
JOYCE ALDRICH 
Ocala, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Wom-






dent Union, Women's Senate. 
JOHNNIE MAE ANDERSON 
Winter Garden, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Meth-
odist S t u d e n t Movement, 
Women's S e n a t e , Sunday 
School, Business Club, Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority. 
ANNIE C. BAILEY 
Pensacola, Florida 
Major: English 
Organizations: Newman Club, 
Women's Senate. 
BEADY T. BAISDEN 
Ormond Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organization: Women's Sen-
ate. 
CECELIA A. BARRETT 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organization: W o m e n ' s 
Senate. 




tist Student Union, Women's 
Senate, Cavaliers and Cava-
lettes Club, Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority. 
v*^ 
AARON C. BETHEL 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Organizations: PEM C l u b , 
Men's Senate. 
GLORIA H. BONAPARTE 
Crescent City, Florida 
Major: Social Science 
Organizations: Social Science 
Club, Women's Senate, Pyr-




Major: Physical Education 
Organizations: PEM C l u b , 
M e n ' s Senate, N A A C P , 
YMCA. 
VERMILLE T. BOONE 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Cavaliers and 
C a V a 1 e 11 e s Club, YWCA, 
Women's Senate. 
CLEMMIE L. BOYER, JR. 
Winter Park, Florida 
Major: Mathematics 
Organizations: YMCA, Men's 
Senate, Student National Edu-
cation Association. 
MAE LOIS BREWTON 
Ocala, Florida 
Major: Biology 
Organizations: Science Club, 
Women's S e n a t e , YWCA, 
Baptist Student Union. 
MARY L. BRITT 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: City Women's 
Council, YWCA, NAACP, B-
Cean Yearbook Staff, Tra-Co-
Dram, Mummies and Zeniths 
Club, Student National Edu-
cation Association. 
BETTYE D. BROWN 
Jacksonville, Florida 




JOHNNY M. BROWN 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Biology 
Organizations: Science Club, 
YMCA, Men's Senate. 
LEROY BROWN 
Deland, Florida 
Major: Social Science 
Organizations: Men's Senate, 
Social Science Club. 
MINERVA V. BROWN 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Major: Social Science 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, Social S c i e n c e Club, 
Mummies and Zeniths Club. 
BENJAMIN F. BROXTON 
Caryville, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Tra-Co-Dram, 
Men's Senate, Student Nation-
al Education Association. 
JOSEPH H. BROXTON 
Fort Pierce, Florida 
Major: Biology 
Organizations: Men's Senate, 
YMCA, B-Cean Y e a r b o o k 
Staff. 
ANITA F. CALLOWAY 
Riviera Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, Baptist Student Union, 
YWCA, NAACP, Student Na-
tional Education Association. 
RALPH CAMPBELL, JR. 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Biology 
Organizations: Concert Choir, 
YMCA, Men's Senate. 
DOROTHY Y. CARR 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Organizations: Ivy Leaf Club, 





Major: Social Science 
Organizations: Social Science 
Club, Men's Senate, Varsity 
Club. 
WILMER W. CARTER 
Punta Gorda, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YMCA, Men's 
Senate, NAACP. 
EDWARD R. CARWISE 
Oviedo, Florida 
Major: Biology 
Organizations: Senior Class 
President, Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity, Cavaliers and Cav-
alettes Club, Sunday School. 
JUANITA J. CLAYTON 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Methodist Stu-
dent M o v e m e n t , YWCA, 
Mummies and Zeniths Club. 
ARLETHA C. COHEN 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate; Baptist Student Union, 
Mummies and Zeniths Club. 
JUANITA J. COFFEY 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, PEM Club. 
JEAN C. COLBERT 
Crescent City Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, YWCA. 
DELLA M. COLEMAN 
Tampa, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: N A A C P , 
Women's Senate, Ivy Leaf 
Club, YWCA. 
[129 
AURORA Y. COOPER 
Wildwood, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Organizations: YWCA, PEM 
Club. 




Organizations: Business Club, 
NAACP, YMCA, Men's Sen-
ate, Methodist Student Move-
ment. 
ALFREDA CROSS 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: NAACP, Tra-
Co-Dram, Women's Senate, 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. 
RONALD V. CROSSLIN 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: History 
Organizations: Men's Senate, 
Social Science Club, Canter-
bury Club, Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity 
TOM CRUSE 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YMCA, Men's 
Senate. 
ALPHONSO DANDY 
Lake City, Florida 
Major: Biology 
Organizations: Science Club, 
Men's Senate, YMCA, Meth-
odist Student Movement, Tra-
Co-Dram, Student G o v e r n -
ment Association, Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternity. 
lOLA R. DANIELS 
Ormond Beach, Florida 
Major: English 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, Cavaliers and Cavalettes 
Club, Student National Edu-
cation Association, NAACP, 
Baptist Student Union, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority. 
ADELLE G. DAVIS 
Ocala, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
Organizations: Women's" Sen-
ate, Baptist Student Union, 





HELEN D. DAVIS 
Saint Petersburg, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Concert Choir, 
Baptist Student Union, Ivy 
Leaf Club, Women's Senate. 
HERBERT DAVIS 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Physical Education* 
Organizations: PEM C l u b , 
Men's Senate, Football Team. 
KING W. DAVIS 
Pompano Beach, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Organizations: Varsity Club, 
PEM Club, Men's Senate, 
Football Team. 
MARION J. DEWESE 
Hawthorne, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Concert Choir, 
YWCA, Ivy Leaf Club, Wom-
en's Senate. 
JEARLEON DIXON 
Fort Myers, Florida 
Major: History 
Organizations: YWCA, Tra-
Co-Dram, Women's Senate, 
Sunday School, NAACP, So-
cial Science Club, Canterbury 
Club. 
CECELIA S. DUNN 
Fort Pierce, Florida 
Major: Music Education 
Organizations: Concert Choir, 




Organizations: YMCA, Alpha 
Phi Omega S e r v i c e Fra-
ternity, Omega Psi Phi Fra-
ternity. 
GERALDINE J. EVANS 
Hollywood, Florida 
Majors Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, Student National Educa-
tion Association. 
EDDIE LOIS FARMER 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, Mummies and Zeniths 
Club, Business Club. 
ALMA L. FIELDS 
Ocala, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Wom-
en's Senate, Student National 
Education Association. 
WALTER H. FIELDS 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Organizations: Varsity Club, 
PEM Club, Football Team. 
ASSEFA FRE-HIWET 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
Major: History 
Organizations: Sun-
day School, Human Rela-
tions Council, Methodist Stu-
dent Movement, YMCA, Al-
pha Kappa Mu Honor Society. 
BERTHA E. GASKIN 
Ocala, Florida 
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MARION N. FREEMAN 
Clearwater, Florida 
Major: History 
Organizations: Social Science 
Club, NAACP, Alpha Kappa 
Mu Honor Society, Student 
National Education Associa-
tion, Omega Psi Phi Frater-
nity, Who's Who among stu-




Major: Business Education 
Organizations: Business Club, 
Women's Senate, Baptist Stu-
dent Union, Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority. 
REFFARD J. GIBSON 
Fort Pierce, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YMCA, Men's 
Senate. 
BOBBIE J. GRIFFIN 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: English 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, Alpha K a p p a Alpha 
Sorority. 
ALMA GORDEN 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, Student National Edu-
cation Association. 
JACOB U. GORDON 
Mid West, Nigeria 
Major: History 
Organizations: Sun-
day School, YMCA, Canter-
bury Club, Human Relations 
Council, Bethunia Staff. 
JESSE W. GOENS 
Dunnellon, Florida 
Major: Music 
Organizations: Concert Choir, 
Tra-Co-Dram, Mummies and 
Zeniths Club. 
FANNIE MAE GUYTON 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Mummies and 
Zeniths Club, Student Nation-
al Education Association. 
LOUELLA HALL 
Lakeland, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, Tra-Co-Dram. 
LOVIE L. HEGGS 
Sarasota, Florida 
Major* Elementary Education 
Organizations: NAA-
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JIMMIE HENRY 
Winter Haven, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Organizations: PEM C l u b , 
Men's Senate. 
WARDELL HERRING 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Social Science 




Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Wom-
en's Senate, Baptist Student 
Union. 
PLEMON HILL, JR. 
Deland, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Organizations: PEM Club, 
Men's Senate. 
FREEMAN W. HINSON, JR. 
Deland, Florida 
Major: Mathematics 
Organizations: Men's Senate, 
Science Club, Student Nation-
al Education Association. 
V 
FREDERICK R. HINSON 
Deland, Florida 
Major: Biology 




Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Wom-
en's Senate, Baptist Student 
Union. 
BETTY J. HOLMES 
Saint Petersburg, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Concert Choir, 
P y r a m i d Club, Women's 
Senate. 
"̂ ' ^ f 
ILAH J. HORTON 
Winter Garden, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Stu-
dent National Education As-
sociation, Baptist Student Un-
ion, Women's Senate, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority. 
CHRISTINE Y. HUDNELL 
Bartow, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Band, Wom-
en's Senate, YWCA, Baptist 
Student Union, Student Na-
tional Education Association. 
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LUCIUS J. HOLT 
Ocala, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
Organizations: Men's Senate, 
Business Club. 
TOMMY L. HOLTZ, JR. 
Hastings, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Organizations: PEM C l u b , 
Men's Senate, Football Team. 
PONSELL H. HOWELL 
Ocala, Florida 
Major: Mathematics 
Organizations: Men's Senate, 
YMCA. 
JAMES HUMPHREY 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Organizations: Men's Senate, 
Captain Basketball T e a m , 
Track Team, PEM Club. 
EVELYN J. IVEY 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Music 
Organizations: Concert Choir, 










JANIE MAE JACKSON 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, Cavaliers and Cavalettes 
Club, Pep Squad, YWCA. 
ARNOLD JOHNSON 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
Major: Mathematics 
Organizations: Men's Senate, 
Science Club. 
i-T? r 
JAMES H. JACKSON 
Ocala, Florida 
Major: Social Science 
Organizations: Social Science 
Club. Men's Senate. 
JOYCE 0 . JACKSON 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Wom-
en's Senate. 
BENNETTE R. JOHNSON 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Social Science 
Organizations: Social Science 
Club, NAACP, Tra-Co-Dram, 
YWCA, Women's S e n a t e , 
Methodist Student Movement. 
MAE ETHEL JOHNSON 
Palmetto, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Tra-Co-Dram, 
Women's Senate. 
VIRGINIA L. JACKSON 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Social Science 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, S o c i a l Science Club, 
YWCA. 
LORINE L. JOHNSON 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Social Science 
Organizations: Social Science 
Club, Women's Senate. 
. ! ? ' • • 
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EDNA L. JONES 
Pensacola, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
Organizations: Business Club, 
Methodist Student Movement, 
Women's Senate, Archonian 
Club. 
VELREE L. JONES 
Orlando, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, YWCA. 
JIMMY B. KEEL 
Marianna, Florida 
Major: Religion and 
Philosophy 
Organizations: Presi-
dent, Student Government As-
sociation, Alpha Phi Omega 
Service Fraternity, A l p h a 
Kappa Mu Honor Society, 
YMCA, Men's Senate, NAA-
CP, Phi Beta Sigma Frater-
nity, Who's Who among stu-
dents in American Colleges 
and Universities. 
ESSIE M. KEITH 
Winter Garden, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Wom-
en's Senate, Sunday School, 
Baptist Student Union, Busi-
ness Club, Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority. 




Organizations: Feature Edi 
tor B-Cean Yearbook, Men'.' 
Senate, Sunday School, Busi 
ness Club, Canterbury Club 
YMCA. 
EVA L. LAWTON 
Miami, Florida 




Fort Pierce, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, Business Club, Pyramid 
Club, Baptist Student Union, 
YWCA. 
ALICE B. LEWIS 
Daytona Beach, Florida 






Major: Business Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Meth-
odist Student Movement, Busi-
ness Club, Mummies a n d 
Zeniths Club. 
BOOKER T. LONG 
Quincy, Florida 
Major: Mathematics 
Organizations: Men's Senate, 
Student National Education 
Association, Science Club. 
HILDA L. LONG 
Crescent City, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, Alpha Kappa Mu Honor 
Society, 
GENEVA L. LOPER 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Wom-
en's Senate, Ivy Leaf Club. 
BETTY J. MAJOR 
Hollywood, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Wom-
en's Senate, Cavaliers and 
Cavalettes Club. 
HARRY B. MANKER 
Live Oak, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Concert Choir, 
Men's Senate, YMCA, NAA-
CP, Cavaliers and Cavalettes 
Club. 
RONALD D. MAYHEW 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Men's Senate, 
YMCA. 
BETTYE L. MAYNARD 
Reidsville, North Carolina 
Major: English 
Organizations: YWCA, Meth-
odist S t u d e n t Movement, 
Sweetheart of L a m p o d o s 
Club. 




Co-Dram, YWCA, Women's 
Senate, Mummies and Zeniths 
Qub . 
EUNICE J. MCLEOD 
Dade City, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, Cavaliers and Cavalettes 
Club. 
CHARLES D. MCCOY 
Sanford, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Organizations: Men's Senate, 
Alpha Phi Omega Service 
Fraternity, C a v a l i e r s and 
Cavalettes Club. 
ANNIE B. MC GRIFF 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Major: Biology 
Organizations: Science Club, 
Baptist Student Union, Cava-
liers and Cavalettes Club, Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorority. 
EDDIE MEMORY 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Cavaliers and 
Cavalettes C l u b , Methodist 
Student Movement, YMCA. 
GWENDOLYN Y. METZ 
Sanford, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Ush-
erette Club. 
QUEENE E. MILLIDGE 
Tampa, Florida 
Major: English 
Organizations: Alpha Kappa 
Mu Honor Society, Methodist 
Student Movement, Tra-Co-
Dram, Women's S e n a t e , 
YWCA, Cavaliers and Cava-
lettes Club. 
MAXINE R. MITCHELL 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, Pyramid Club. 
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JUNE A. MONCUR 
Richmond Heights, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-








BARBARA S. MOORE 
Conshohocken, Pennsylvania 
Major: Business Education 
Organizations: Business Club, 
Bethunia Staff, Baptist Stu-
dent Union, Alpha Kappa Al-
pha Sorority, Miss B-CC '61-
62. 
ANNIE R. MORROW 
Saint Petersburg, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Concert Choir, 
Baptist Student Union, Wom-
en's Senate, Ivy Leaf Club. 
BOBBY R. NELSON 
Hawthorne, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Organizations: B a n d , Sum-
mer School Steering Com-
mittee, Men's Senate, YMCA. 
mi^" 
MAUD P. NEWBOLD 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Tra-
Co-Dram, S t u d e n t Govern-
ment Association, Student Na-
tional Education Association, 
Canterbury C l u b , Women's 
Senate, Alpha K a p p a Mu 
Honor Society, Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Who's Who 
among students in American 
Colleges and Universities. 




day School, Women's Senate, 
Science Club, Tra-Co-Dram, 
Baptist Student Union, Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Who's 
Who a m o n g students in 




Major: Social Science 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, YWCA, Social Science 






RITA P. PATTERSON 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Wom-
en's Senate. 
JOSEPH R. PERRY 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
Major: Biology 
Organizations: Science Club, 
Alpha Phi O m e g a Service 
Fraternity, YMCA, NAACP, 
Band, Newman Club, Tra-Co-
Dram, Men's Senate, Mum-
mies and Zeniths Club. 




ence Club, Baptist Student 
Union, Women's Senate, Stu-
dent National Education As-
sociation, Alpha Kappa Al-
pha Sorority. 
EVA M. POLLARD 
Winter Garden, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Wom-
en's Senate, Business Club, 
Methodist Student Movement, 
Sunday School, Secretary; Al-
pha Kappa Alpha Sorority. 
ALMEANUS PRATT 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Wom-
en's Senate. 
TYRONE L. PRESLEY 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Social Science 
Organizations: Social Science 
Club, NAACP. 
CHARLES RAWLS, JR. 
Lake City, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Men's Senate, 
YMCA, Student National Ed-
ucation Association. 
ELMIRA D. RAWLS 
Ormond Beach, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Organisations: NAACP, YW-
CA, City Women's Council, 
Cavaliers and Cavalettes Club, 
Ivy Leaf Club, Student Na-
tional Education Association, 
MARGARET ROBINSON 
Sanford, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, Methodist Student Move-
ment, YWCA, Student Na-
tional Education Association. 
JACQUELYN B. 
ROUNTREE 
Winter Park, Florida 
Major: Music 
Organizations: Tra-Co-Dram, 
Band, Mummies and Zeniths 
Club, Ivy L«af Club. 
NAOMI SAMPSON 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. 
RUTH B. SHAW 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: City Women's 




Major: Social Science 
Organization: Women's Sen-
ate. 




tist S t u d e n t Union, Men's 
Senate, YMCA, Alpha Phi 
O m e g a Service Fraternity, 
Pan-Hellenic Council, B e t a 
Kappa Chi Honorary Science 
Fraternity, Student National 
Education Association, Phi 
Beta Sigma Fraternity, Who's 
Who among s t u d e n t s in 
American Colleges and Uni-
versities. 
CHARLES E. SMITH 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Organizations: Tra-Co-Dram, 
Varsity Club, Football Team. 
FRANK V. SMITH 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Mathematics 
Organizations: YMCA, Men's 
Senate. 
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CA, Student National Edu-
cation Association, M e n ' s 
Senate, Baptist Student Union, 
Tra-Co-Dram, Alpha Phi Al-
pha Fraternity, Who's Who 
among students in American 
Colleges and Universities. 
WILLIE J. STANLEY 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Men's Senate, 
YMCA, Pep Squad, Baptist 
Student Union. 
DORETHA L. STEVENS 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, YWCA, Baptist Student 
Union, Pyramid Club. 
WILLIE A. STYLES 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
Major: Biology 
Organizations: Men's Senate, 
Science Club, Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity. 
CARLOS M. SUAREZ, JR. 
Sarasota, Florida 
Major: Social Science 
Organizations: Social Science 
Club, NAACP, Men's Senate. 
MAMIE L. SYKES 
Plant City, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
Organizations: Business Club, 
Mummies and Zeniths Club, 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority. 
JAMES TAYLOR, JR. 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Mathematics 
Organizations: Science Club, 
Men's Senate, Band. 
KENNETH L. TAYLOR 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major:*Elementary Education 
Organizations: YMCA, Men's 
Senate. 
HARTHULA R. TEEMER 
New Smyrna Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, YWCA. 
JOHNNIE L. THOMAS 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Social Science 
Organizations: Men's Senate, 
Social Science Club, NAACP. 
HELEN R. THOMPSON 
Saint Petersburg, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, Baptist Student Union, 
YWCA, Concert Choir, Ar-
chonian Club, Mummies and 
Zeniths Club. 
ROBERT B. TOWNSEL 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Biology 




West Palm Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Women's Sen-
ate, NAACP, Student Nation-
al Education Association. 
GEORGE F. WALLACE 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Biology' 
Organizations: Men's Senate, 
Concert Choir, Cavaliers and 
Cavalettes Club. 
JANET B. WASHINGTON 
Norristown, Pennsylvania 
Major: Social Science 
Organizations: Social Science 
Club, Women's Senate, Tra-
Co-Dram, Alpha Kappa Al-
pha Sorority. 
EUNICE A. WATSON 
Fort White, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Wom-
en's Senate, Baptist Student 
Union, PEM Club. 
JEAN E. WATSON 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Busi-
ness Club, Baptist Student 
Union, Tra-Co-Dram, Wom-
en's Senate, Archonian Club, 
Mummies and Zeniths Club. 
FRANCES R. WHITFIELD 
Winter Haven, Florida 
Major: English 
Organizations: NAACP, Tra-




JO ANNE WEBBER 
Fort Worth, Texas 
Major: History 
Organizations: Tra-Co-Dram, 
YWCA, Women's S e n a t e , 
Canterbury Club. 
DORIS J. WHITE 
Asheville, North Carolina 
Major: English 
Organizations: Concert Choir, 
YWCA, President Women's 
Senate, Newman Club, NAA-
CP, Pan-Hellenic C o u n c i l , 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
Who's Who among students 
in American Colleges and 
Universities. 
JUDITH A. WHITEHEAD 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Meth-
odist S t u d e n t Movement, 
Women's Senate, Zeta PJii 
Beta Sorority. 
HAROLD R. WILLIAMS 
Saint Petersburg, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: NAACP, Bap-
tist Student Union, YMCA, 
Men's Senate. 
JACQUELYN P. WILLIAMS 
Orlando, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YWCA, Wom-
en's Senate. 
JOHN H. WILLIAMS 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: YMCA, Men's 
Senate, Student National Edu-
cation Association. 
DONALD R. WILSON 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Tra-Co-Dram, 
Men's Senate, YMCA. 
BRENDA WILSON 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
Major: English 
Organizations: Social C l u b , 
Cavaliers and Cavalettes Club, 
Tra-Co-Dram, NAACP. 
NANCY R. WOOTEN 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: W o m e n ' s 
Senate. 
OTHA L. ABNEY 
Sanford, Florida 
Major: Music 




Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Tra-Co-Dram, 
Women's Senate, Mummies 
and Zeniths Social Club. 
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ROBERTS EDWARDS 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: Tra-Co-Dram, 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, 
Men's Senate. 
MARION HOLLIMAN 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Organizations: W o m e n ' s 
Senate. 
W. T. HENDERSON 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Major: Religion and 
Philosophy 
Organizations: YMCA, Men's 
Senate, Concert Choir, Alpha 






















FIRST ROW, Left to Right: Esther Baylor, Assistant Secretary; Joe Williams, President; 
Glenn C. Andrews, Business Manager. SECOND ROW: Barbara Reed, Student Council 
Representative; Lonnie Blocker, Reporter. THIRD ROW: Minnie D. Bing, Secretary; 
Celestine Johnson, Chaplain. FOURTH ROW: David L Ford, Student Council Representa-
tive; Robert Bailey, Treasurer. 
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Robert A. Bailey 
Deerfield, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Glenn C. Andrews 
Gifford, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
Mattie A. Allen 
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 
Major: Mathematics 
Margaret A. Alexander 
Gainesville. Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Esther Baylor 
Dekalb, Mississippi 
Major: Business Education 




Fort Pierce, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Minnie D. Bing 
Goulds, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Lonnie Blocker 
Fort Pierce, Florida 
Major: Mathematics 
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Wintson J. Bradley 
Gainesville, Florida 
Major: Social Science 
Bessie M. Brown 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Milton A. Brown 
Deland, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
^i^,.=|<t^ k. 
Willie C. Brothers 
Melbourne, Florida 





Saint Petersburg, Florida 
Major: History 
Mary M. Brown 
Bartow, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Robert L. Brown 
Palmetto, Florida 
Major: English 
Barbara A. Burch 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Wilhelmenia F. Chambers 
Pimta Gorda, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Anette C. Cambridge 
Tampa, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education •|5'| 
Blanche A. Colbert 
Belle Glade, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Queen E. Cobb 
Columbus, Georgia 
Major: Business Education 
Daisy M. Clifton 
Clearwater, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Joan L. Cleveland 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Tlielma T. Colbert 
Belle Glade, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
Dorothy L. David 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Mathematics 
Kathryn L. Cook 
Valdosta, Georgia 
Major: Business Education 
Marion L. Crist 
Stuart, Florida 
Major: Biology 
Victor N. Dargan 
Sanford, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
152 
Altamese S. Davis 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Bobby Frazier 
Wauchula, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Barbara N. DowdeU 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
Major: English 
David L. Ford, Jr. 
Hobe Soimd, Florida 
Major: History 




Winter Garden, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Sandra George 
Lake City, Florida 
Major: Biology 





Major: Elementary Education 
Christina Garris 
Hastings, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Beatrice General 
Ocala, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 153 
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Clyde A. Graham 
Williston, Florida 
Pauline Glover 
Saint Petersburg, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Isado H. Gilyard 
Femandina Beach, Florida 




Gloria D. Graham 
Starke, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
V 
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Eddie Mae Harris 




Major: Elementary Education 
Daisy B. Hamilton 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Mary S. Harrell 
New Smyrna Beach, Florida 




Major: Elementary Education 
Hazel Herring 




Major: Elementary Education 
James Harris 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
Hattie M. Harris 
New Smyrna Beach, Florida 







Minnie M. Home 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
*(tr-
Marian Helliman 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Doretha Helleman 
Plant City, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Bernice S. Hopkins 
Ocala, Florida 
Major: English 155 
Isach E. James 
Alachua, Florida 
Major: History 
Arrena L. James 
Palatka, Florida 
Major: English 
George A. Jackson 
Milton, Florida 
Major: History 
Mary N. Horton 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Edward L. Jennings 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Biology 
Robert A. Jones 
Saint Augustine, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Betty Y. Jerrido 
Clearwater, Florida 










Major: Elementary Education 
Quennie B. Little 
Ocala, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Betty A. Kinsey 
^ LaGrange, Georgia 
Major: Music 
Simon J. Matthews 
Saint Petersburg, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
Gloria J. Kelsey 
Gainesville, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Perry L. Jones 
Orlando, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Essye J. Long 
Ocala, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
EUawease McAllister 
Miami, Florida 




Haine P. Moore 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: History 
Raymond E. Morgan 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Music 157 
Johnny L. Morgan 
Apopka, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
Lois B. Mcintosh 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementar)"^ Education 
Helen M. McMahon 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Mathematics 
Mildred J. McDuffie 
Bartow, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Issac B. Murphy 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Physical Education 
Hazel Myles 
Tampa, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Lillian A. Neasman 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Eric M. O'fuya 
Yaba, Nigeria 
Major: History 
Fannie L. Perry 
Gainesville, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
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Thelma M. Perkins 
Pompano Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Doretha Poitier 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Alvin W. Peterson 
Sarasota, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Priscilla Peterson 
Winter Garden, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Manuel L. Perry 
Monticello, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
George A. Prime 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Major: Mathematics 
Jeraline B. Sapp 
Gainesville, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Louella Rahming 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Barbara Reed 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Ida Rochelle 
Riveria, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Ethelyn R. Roiser 
New Smyrna Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 159 
Elaine A. Simpson 
Pensacola, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Emmett Sheppard 





Sara E. Shingles 
West Palm Beach.Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Yvonne D. Speed 
Lakeland, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Willie Mae Stevenson 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
IPi 
Christine Spencer 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: Biology 
Fred Stanley 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major: History 
Agnes Stevens 
Boca Raton, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
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Howard B. Stevens 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Ronald L. Taylor 







Major: Elementary Education 
Calvin Taylor 
Pompano Beach, Florida 
Major: Language (Spanish) 
Erma L. Thomas 
Reddick, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Alberta Turner 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Leroy H. Twiggs 
Tampa, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 




Margaret A. Waters 
Reddick, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
Clara Y. Walker 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Major: Music 161 
Betty J. Williams 
Pompano Beach, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Alberta A. Williams 
Saint Petersburg, Florida 
Major: Social Science 
Josephine E. White 
Fort Myers, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Jacqueline P. Williams 
Orlando, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Joe Williams 
Pompano Beach, Florida 
Major: Biology 
Lottye L. Williams 
Dania, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Ned WilUams 
Tallahassee, Florida 
Major: Business Education 
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Elouise P. Willis 
Lakeland, Florida 




Patricia E. Williams 
Laike Wales, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Herbert B. Wimberly 
Miami, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Nina M. Winn 
Titusville, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Vera T. Worth 
Daytona Beaoh, Florida 
Major: Elementary Education 
Freida M. Worthen 

















FIRST ROW, Left to Right: Yvonne Cohens, Treasurer; Freddie Filmore, President; Joyce 
Crosslin, Secretary. SECOND ROW: Ira Stitt, Student Council Representative; Barbara 
Jackson, Assistant Secretary. THIRD ROW: ZolJie Richburg, Vice President; Edwin 
Perkins, Chaplain. ^ 
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Betty J. Adams 
Delray Beach, Florida 
Dorothy E. Anderson 
Boston, Georgia 









Daytona Beach, Florida 
Barbara Beck 
166 Pensacola, Florida 
Mildred L. Best 
Ormond Beach, Florida 
Robert Bradwell 
Opa Locka, Florida 
Patricia M. Bates 
Palatka, Florida 
Wesley Brazell 
Green Cove Springs, Florida 
Johnny C. Brown 
Archer, Florida 
Allen Brown 
Charleston, South Carolina 
Carolyn Bullock 
Miami, Florida 
Andra O. Burch 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Johnny Burch 
Fort Pierce, Florida 
Vertez R. Burks 






Carteret, New Jersey 
Alfred Chavis 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Charlie Chestnut 
Miami, Florida 
Andree V. Chunn 
Dania, Florida 167 
Kay F. Clark 
Hallendale, Florida 
Morris 0 . Clarke 
Columbus, Georgia 
Yvonne J. Cohens 
Palatka, Florida 
Kathryn E. Cotton 
Silver Springs, Florida 
Eugene Crawford 
Gainesville, Florida 
Joyce L. Crosslin 
Los Angeles, California 
Estella Davenport 
Tampa, Florida 
Queen E. Davis 
Goulds, Florida 
Gwenard F. Davis 
• ^ Jacksonville, Florida 
Pearl V. Dickey 
Lynchburg, South Carolina 
Altamese Dixoir 












Cyril J. Farrington 
Deerfield, Florida 















Winter Garden, Florida 
Eugene Gillis 
Pompano Beach, Florida 
Larry Glover 






Princetown, New Jersey 
Carol Hadley 


















Joan E. Jenkins 
Starke, Florida 







Opa Locka, Florida 
Juanita Johnson 
Clearwater, Florida 
Thedford Johnson, Jr. 
Miami, Florida 
Adam P. Jones 
Panama City, Florida 
L 
Eugene Jones 
Dade City, Florida 
David M. Kamau 
Maragua, Kenya 
Ida Lane 
Camden, New Jersey 
Eddie Larkins 




Daytona Beach, Florida 





Key West, Florida 
Alphonso Mance 






West Palm Beach, Flo) 
^. ^ \ 
Frank McCray 
172 Gainesville, Florida 
Willie McDonald 







Eva Lee Neal 
Quincy, Florida 
Hattie M. Nelson 
Melrose, Florida 
Al Sylvia Newbold 
Pompano Beach, Florida 







Camden, New Jersey 













Fort Meade, Florida 
David Russell 







Minnie D. Smith 
Bartow, Florida 
Johnny Snell 




Daytona Beach, Florida 
Ira Jean Stitt 
Hawthorne, Florida 
Samuel Strainge 










Daytona Beach, Florida 
Catherine M. Toomer 
Dania, Florida 
Alphonso D. Townsel 




West Palm Beach, Florida 
Norma J. Watley 
Shreveport, Louisiana 
Delores Washington 







































LEFT ROW, From Front to Back: Queenie Ziegler, Secretary; Betty Hardeman, Assistant 
Secretary; Ronald Reed, Parliamentarian; Jimmie Morgan, Business Manager. CENTER: 
Theodore Lawe, President. RIGHT ROW: James Smith, Vice President; Rosita Butler, 




Kinley Mae Adams 







Washington, D. C. 
Glenda Austin 
Largo, Florida 









Hope Sound, Florida 
Gloria D. Baton 
Daytona Beach, 
Florida 
Mary Ann Brew 
Chattahoochee, 
Florida 
Brenda J. Baxter 
















Jamaica, New York 
f rw 
Harry Bumey 






























Mary L. Cook 
Orlando, Florida 






Lottie J. Dabney 
Leesburg, Florida 


































Belle Glade, Florida 
Willma Gibson 























































Rosa L. Ingram 



























Carl Johnson ' 
Columbus, Georgia 
Freddie King 














Al Kirby Mathews 

































































































Ii n U ii I I II i i 
Mary Thomas 
I^ke Butler, Florida 
Annie M. Thompson 
























































































Kansas City — Winnipeg 
Publishers — Manufacturers 
Yearbooks — Yearbook Covers 
Diplomas — Graduation Announcements 
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